An autonomous low-power management system for energy harvesting from a miniaturized spherical piezoelectric transducer.
A new spherical vibrational energy harvesting device with an additional low power management circuit for optimizing the power transfer from the mechanical vibrations to a storage capacitor is presented. The device is devoted to underwater wireless sensor network applications due to its broadband vibrational energy harvesting, sensing, and communicating facilities. The sensing node container consists of two acrylic glass (PMMA) half-spherical shells and a Pz26 piezoelectric ring clamped between the shells. The energy harvesting, the management circuit, and communication electronics were fitted within the hollow portion of the sphere. A simulation model of the energy extraction and management system using spice has been developed. This simulation shows the feasibility and efficiency of the low power extraction circuit; a level of the necessary stored voltage was set at 3 V. The numerical model was validated by underwater experimental measurements; a voltage of 3 V was obtained at the terminals of a storage capacitor (47 µF) which was sufficient to supply the communication electronics. Power harvesting performances were measured relative to the transmitter/sensor distance and the incident acoustical field excitation voltage. Finally, 175 µW of harvested power has been measured with an excitation voltage of 8 Vpp at 5 cm distance from the emitter.